GIFTING YOU THE BEST

Christmas & New Year Gifting Catalog 2020
Welcome to ferns n petals gifting! We’re an end-to-end service gifting company specializing in gift design for corporate, events, client appreciation, and life’s special occasions.

At ferns n petals, we believe that gifting is an expression of happiness to show one’s appreciation and that is why we want it to be special for you. We want our clients to be completely stress-free knowing that partnering with ferns n petal will guarantee the best-in-class experience. For us, gifting is not only an art of creating beautiful gifts but also, science in flawlessly executing deliveries in the perfect condition at the right time.

We have handpicked and curated a wide range of products across various categories that can be personalized and customized to suit all needs, occasions, and budgets. We ensure that the gift should compliment the occasion and taste of both the giver and receiver!

We have a dedicated team that helps understand your exact need, and help you select the right products based on your specific needs, and customize them as per your requirement, then deliver it in time across the globe so that the experience is joyous for everyone involved.
We have over 25 years of experience in gifting, having delivered 35 mn orders so far. We have presence across 450 Indian cities and 150 countries through our 365 retail stores (across 80 cities) and courier service. We have worked with 1000+ corporate clients in delivering exceptional service. We have a wide range of handpicked assortment for every occasion and budget. We can customize anything from product to packaging through our in-house design team. We have both off-the-shelf and customized products and we pride in our speedy last mile delivery across the globe.
OUR GIFTING RANGE

Hampers
- Edible
- Decorative
- Aroma

Plants
- Decorative
- Designer pots
- Combos

Electronics
- Headphones
- Battery banks
- BT speakers

Utility
- Drinkware
- Kitchenware
- Clocks

Cakes & Cookies
- Cakes
- Cookies
- Chocolates

Stationery
- Notebook
- Calendar
- Combos

Wallets & Bags
- Wallets
- Bags
- Combos

Dry Fruits
- Single packs
- Boxes
- Combo
UTILITY

Gifts for good times

INR 89 onwards

Drinkware
Kitchenware
Clocks
Tabletop
..... More
See Thru Table Clock
INR 299

- LCD display of Time, Month, Date, Day, Temperature
- 100 year calendar
- Alarm with snooze
- Temperature in Celsius and Farhenheit
- Count- down timer
- Exclusive see thru display

Bubble Clock with Photo Frame
INR 499

- Beautiful Circle design with 3 LCD displays
- Shows Date, Time and Temperature in 3 circles
- Photo frame picture can be changed easily
- Perfect accompaniment to any table
- Countdown timer
- 9 music alarm modes
Sharp weather station clock with backlight
INR 399

Beautiful clock with sharp edges
Shows humidity and temperature with picture of sunny, cloudy, rainy, etc.
Records Min / Max / Current Humidity and Temperature
Two Display options, LCD with Backlight or See-thru
Excellent branding area on the front and sides

Clock rotating Dual Photo Frame
INR 1,049

Retro style photo frame with digital clock
360 degree rotating photo frame
Dual photo frame: 2 pictures can be inserted
Large pixel style LCD display with Day, date, time and alarm functions
Photo size: 3.5 x 5 inch
Clock with temperature and magnetic photo frame
INR 599

Digital clock with magnetic photo frame
Change pictures easily by pulling off top plate
Photo frame size: 4 x 6 inch
Clock with date, day and temperature function

Round Digital clock with backlight, projection clock and FM
INR 549

Multi-purpose clock with temperature
Blue Backlight with time projection function
Adjustable projection head displays time on ceiling / walls in dark; Heavy duty FM with antenna wire for better reception; Works on 2xAA batteries (not included)
Night lamp clock with Alarm and Super Sweep movement | Rechargeable Lamp
INR 499

Beautiful table clock with Super sweep movement
3 Level backlight with night lamp function; Night lamp can be used via USB (direct) or Rechargeable battery; Clock works on 1xAA battery (not included) and 1xRechargeable battery for night lamp (included); 1,200 mAh rechargeable battery included

Super Sweep alarm clock with Light up numbers
INR 349

Beautiful table clock with Super sweep movement
Snooze button lights up the dial; Very eye-catching design when dial lights up; Snooze alarm function
Night-Sensor function: Lights up dial at 10% intensity so time is easily visible
8 in-1 Covid Kit
INR 1,040

- A95 MASK (Size: L)
- 3 LAYER PROTECTION MASK
- DISPOSABLE MASK
- PLY PROTECTION MASK
- MICROFIBER TOWEL
- 100% POLYESTER TOWEL
- HAND SANITIZER 100ML - 70% ALCOHOL
- DISINFECTANT 100ML - 75% ALCOHOL
- COMBO POUCH CARRY BAG
- WOVEN BLACK ZIPPER POUCH
- LATEX GLOVES HIGH QUALITY STERLISED GLOVES
- PU SANITIZER BOTTLE HOLDER WITH QUICK ACCESS BELT LOOP / REPLACEABLE HANDBAG HANGING BELT STRAP

Taxes & Delivery charges extra
Power Glow USB Hub with Tumbler
INR 259

Spacious Tumbler with USB hub
Expand single port into 3 to connect multiple pen drives, hard disks, phones from a single USB port
Logo lights up when USB hub is used
USB cable include

Tumbler With Usb Hub, Lamp and Mobile stand
INR 299

Multifunction Pen stand for your table; 4 USB hub turns 1 USB port into 4; Built in wire folds in when not being used; 4 USB ports capable of handling USB drives and hard disks; Built in mobile stand; slide out to reveal Button under the wire to adjust lamp light levels
Table Clock with Mobile Holder & Pad
INR 199

Plastic table clock
Mobile Holder
Paper Pad included
3 Side Branding

Foldable USB Hub Tumbler with Notepad & Sticky pad
INR 299

5 function Tumbler with USB hub suitable for all tables
Spacious tumbler to hold your stationery; Mobile stand;
Writing pad and Sticky strips; USB hub converts single USB
port into 3 for connecting points; 2 pc Folding design can
be stored easily when not in use; USB cable included
Flexi Round Desk Lamp
INR 449

Insert batteries at bottom or insert the USB cable provided with the lamp.
Turn on main switch at back.
Touch the power button on the front once to turn on the lamp; Touch again to turn off.
Press and hold the power button to adjust light dimmer.

Flexi Table Lamp
INR 299

Beautiful swan style lamp with broad base.
Touch sensitive button to turn the lamp on/off and to adjust dimmer control.
Remembers the brightness setting the next time you turn it on; Dual Power option: Works on 3 x AA batteries (not included) or USB power (cable included).
Brighto Rechargeable LED lamp with mobile stand
INR 549

Rechargeable table lamp; 3 color LED light as per your mood: Pure White, Sunny yellow and Warm white
Mobile stand behind button; Dimmer control; Feather touch button; Single press for changing light color
Long press to increase/decrease brightness

Donut Rechargeable LED lamp with mobile stand | 3 Color light
INR 549

Rechargeable table lamp; 3 color LED light as per your mood: Pure White, Sunny yellow and Warm white
Mobile stand behind button, Dimmer control; Feather touch button; Single press for changing light color
Long press to increase/decrease brightness
**Rechargeable Touch Lamp with Bluetooth speaker**

INR 1,199

Multifunction 5 in 1 Lamp. Spacious dual function Pen holder; Can also be used as an indoor plant pot for your table, Water release hole at bottom; Bluetooth speaker with high audio output, 7 color mood light creates a beautiful ambience; Rechargeable with long playback time

Other features: USB input, Hands-free calling, TF Card, FM Radio

---

**4 in 1 Tumbler with LED Lamp, Table fan and mobile stand**

INR 749

Bright LED table lamp with 3 brightness modes

Integrated fan for use during hot days / power cuts

Spacious tumbler to keep you organized

Handy mobile stand to watch videos in landscape mode

Ultra Flexible, can be adjusted to face any direction

Touch sensitive button to turn the lamp & fan on/off and to adjust dimmer control

Dual Power option: Works on 3 x AA batteries (not included) or USB power (cable included)
Key Chain with Torch & 6 Led Lamp
INR 99

Keychain with Torch
6 Led Lamp

Covid Utility Keychain
INR 89

Thoughtfully designed product to stop the spread of Covid-19 and other transferrable viruses
Helps you minimize contact with surfaces
Helps you avoid using your hands for daily tasks
Easy to sterilize
Comes with a key ring
**8 Function Toolkit with Torch**  
**INR 199**

Mini toolkit with fold out arms  
6 full length screwdrivers that can be folded in/out  
3 x Flathead and 3 x Philips screwdrivers  
Press button once to light up torch  
Press again to turn on working light  
Working light enables to work in dark or low light

**Swiss Military Led light Key Chain**  
**INR 449**

3 White LED for ultra bright  
Metal body  
Premium logo engraved
Swiss Military Keychain
INR 540

Metal Body Keychain

6 in 1 Military Keychain
INR 189

Military keychain with Torch and toolkit
Contains (+) and (-) screwdrivers, a knife and a bottle opener
Bright LED torch
Can be used for working in the dark

Taxes & Delivery charges extra
HAMPERS | CAKES & COOKIES | PLANTS | STATIONERY | ELECTRONICS | WALLETS & BAGS | UTILITY | DRYFRUITS
Metal water bottle with carrying strap
INR 399

- Black colour in Matte Finish
- White colour in Glossy Finish
- Carrying strap makes it easy to carry
- Stores about 700 ml liquid
- Lightweight design
- Engraving colour: Silver
- Great for promotions!

Crystal Sipper
INR 599

- Premium quality flask with attention to details
- Small size makes it easy to carry
- Ability to retain beverage temperature for more than 24 hours
- Beautiful crystal finish on the lid
- Vacuumed, double wall and insulated; Capacity 350ml

Taxes & Delivery charges extra
Metal Water Bottle
INR 199

Metal water bottle in matte black finish
Colored plastic cap with silicon strap
Stores about 750 ml liquid

Venus Vacumized Stainless Steel Flask
INR 699

Full metal body, made of 304 grade food-safe stainless steel inside
Vacuumization process allows the flask to keep your beverage hot/cold for more than 12 hours
Eye-catching design with a flat cap head allows a better grip
Special coating surface to keep off stains and easy cleaning
Capacity: Approx 550 ml
Pearl Double Cap Vacuum Bottle 750 ml
INR 899

Fresh design Stainless steel bottle in new Powder coated finish; Made of 304 grade food-safe stainless steel inside
Flask to keep your beverage hot/cold for more than 6 hours
Double cap design: Small cap to drink and pour, and wide mouth cap to fit ice cubes

Coco Vacuum Flask 500ml
INR 479

Vacuum flask with soft silicon handle for carrying comfortably; Double wall stainless steel vacuum insulation with food grade 304 stainless steel inside
Keeps your beverage hot for up to 8 hours and cold up to 12 hours; Rinse with hot/cold water before filling with hot/cold liquids; Carabiner on lid to hang and carry easily
AC vent car magnetic holder | Shock proof | Super strong magnet
INR 199

- Super strong magnetic phone holder
- 5 strong magnets for superior grip
- Rubber edging protects from scratches
- Rust-free premium metal body
- Maintains grip even on jerky road
Cambridge Magic Stainless steel Mug | Spill Free Design
INR 649

- Enjoy your coffee in the original Power Plus suction mug
- Magic suction feature ensures spill free design
  – Elegant design, made of food-safe 304 stainless steel inside
- Mug doesn’t fall off with accidental pushes, but can be lifted easily straight up with handle
- Special mechanism that does not allow the build-up of steam in the mug
- Handle grip with finger marks for a better user experience
- Capacity: 470ml (approx)
Lustre Stainless Double Wall Mug

Stainless Steel Double Wall Mug - H 137

- Double wall mug made of 304 grade food-safe stainless steel inside
- Double wall protects your hands from burning by hot liquids inside
- Mug’s double wall also prevents cold liquids’ temperature increase by body heat
- Comes with a cap to store your drink for later with slider drinking vent protector
- Capacity: Approx 425 ml

INR 379

Lustre Stainless Double Wall Mug

INR 379

- Double wall mug made of 304 grade food-safe stainless steel inside
- Double wall protects your hands from burning by hot liquids inside
- Mug’s double wall also prevents cold liquids’ temperature increase by body heat
- Comes with a cap to store your drink for later with slider drinking vent protector
- Capacity: Approx 425 ml
Mega Lunch Box – 3 Box
INR 290

Attractive new design- Half turn locking mechanism
Microwavable, leak-proof and air tight containers

Zippy Lunch Bag – 3 Containers
INR 399

Made of premium quality Material
Zipper Insulated Bag to keep Food Warm / Cold
Preserves temperature for long duration
3 Food Grade Plastic containers with tight lids
Material Used : Food Grade plastic
Premium finish Spill proof and Leak Proof containers
Octameal Lunch Box – 3 Steel containers
INR 399

Made with Premium Quality Material
Keeps Food Warm / Cold For Long Time.
3 Food Grade Steel Containers With Lifter
Material Used: High quality Food Grade Steel
Easy Carry Handle With Spoon Encloser

Stainless Steel Serving Bowl with suction base (single) - H 177
INR 179

Innovative Stainless steel bowl with Anti-slip base
Suction function to keep the bowl fixed; Made of 100% food safe steel; Prevent accidental spills
Perfect for use in kitchen or for serving guests, kids and infants

Taxes & Delivery charges extra
HAMPERS | CAKES & COOKIES | PLANTS | STATIONERY | ELECTRONICS | WALLETS & BAGS | UTILITY | DRYFRUITS
**Fruit infuser bottle**

**INR 299**

- Spacious fruit infuser bottle
- Silicon inside handle grip for carrying comfortably
- Fruit infuser basket for making vitamin infused water and detox water
- Made of Food-safe BPA free polycarbonate
- Capacity: 700 ml (approx)

---

**Beast Sports 1.5L gallon bottle**

**INR 249**

- Leak proof and Unbreakable construction
- Made of Food-grade, BPA free material
- Can be used as a water bottle or a shaker/mixer for protein and pre-workout drinks
- Includes mixer ball and strainer for lump-free shakes
- High capacity sturdy design. Capacity markings on side
Grip on Push Button with Silicon Grip
INR 279

Fresh design, beautiful bottle
Press button to open cap
Click lock to secure cap in place to avoid accidental opens
Tyre design on silicon grip for a better grip while walking, running;
Made of Food-safe BPA free polycarbonate
Capacity: 600 ml (approx)

Halo Premium Vacuum Flask
INR 699

Super premium flask made of high quality 304 grade stainless steel;
Fully Vacuumized, retains temperature for upto 24 hours!
Stopper made from BPA free Tritan
Half turn pouring mechanism, no need to open fully to pour.
Prevents spills during travel
Lid acts as a handy cup while travelling. Capacity: 500 ml
Vacuum Flask with Flick open
INR 690

Capacity 600 ml; Made of Double-wall vacuum insulated stainless steel. Keeps drinks hot/cold for up to 12 hours! One-touch button for easy opening and one-handed drinking. Steel finish, Rubber bottom, Soft silicon spout and Silicon strap give the user a very premium feel. Sleek design fits car cup holders.

Vacuumed Travel Flask
INR 779

Flask has the ability to retain beverage temperature for around 24 hours. Cover acts as a travel cup. Vacuumized, Double wall and insulated. Half turn mechanism for pouring prevents spilling during journeys; Capacity 700 ml (approx).
Self Print Copper Bottle and Two Glass
INR 1,049

- Bottle: 1000ML in Capacity
- Glass: 250ML
- 2 Glass Set
- Joint Less Heat Machine Printed Pure Copper Water Bottle and Silicon Washer for leak proof (latest narrow mouth) with two matching pure copper glasses
Designer Copper Water Bottle
INR 499

100% Copper water bottle
Capacity 900 ml
New and improved cap is made to be screwed on and is provided with a silicone washer to give you a long and leak proof use

Floral Print Copper Water Bottle
INR 540

100% Copper water bottle
Capacity 900 ml
**Hammered Copper Water Bottle**
INR 359

100% Copper water bottle
Capacity 750 ml

**Designer Copper Surahi & Glass Set**
INR 999

100% Copper water bottle
1000 ml in capacity
Hammered Copper Surahi or bedside water copper bottle with inbuilt glass
Hammered Bottle & Glass Set
INR 690
100% Copper water bottle
Bottle Capacity 750 ml
Glass: 250ML pack of 2

Embroided Golden Copper Bottle
INR 999
100% Copper water bottle
Capacity 1000 ml
Set of 2 Copper Bottles
Hammered Bottle & Glass Set
INR 690

100% Copper water bottle
Bottle Capacity 750 ml
Glass: 250ML pack of 2

Embroided Golden Copper Bottle
INR 999

100% Copper water bottle
Capacity 1000 ml
Set of 2 Copper Bottles
100 g Badam Jar Rs. 139
100 g Pista Jar Rs. 169
100 g Cashew Jar Rs. 149
100 g Raisins Jar Rs. 89
Cadbury Celebration Box 131 g Rs. 159

2 Cadbury Silk Chocolate Rs. 199
Cookies 250 g Rs. 259
Money Plant Rs. 199
2 Pcs Amul Milk Chocolate 40 Gm Rs. 119
Golden Ball Candle Rs. 49

Taxes & Delivery charges extra
OUR HAPPY CLIENTS

SAMSUNG | Google | Microsoft | MetLife
Flipkart | UNITED COLORS OF BENETTON | TOSHIBA | Volkswagen
Honda | Johnson & Johnson | DOCOMO | airtel
SUN PHARMA | Nestle | arvato | LUXOTICA
Apollo Hospitals | Ford | PAYBACK | McKinsey & Company
TATA CONSULTANCY SERVICES | Britannia | SREI |
Britannia | Philips | Accenture |
Philips | Accentiv | Max Life
Accenture | Reliance Jewels | BLUE STAR

Taxes & Delivery charges extra
Thank you

sale@fnp.com
Kapil: 97119 01464
Neha: 97113 04367